April 26th through May 8th 2015
Discovery Channel Primetime Spotlight

Contact: Sarah Morgan, sarah_morgan@discovery.com, 240-662-5890
Photos, Videos & Additional Information: http://press.discovery.com

Premieres
SONS OF WINTER, Tuesday, April 28th at 10PM ET/PT
  • Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
  • Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975

UNEARTHED, Friday, May 1st at 10PM ET/PT
  • Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

Finales
FAST N’ LOUD, Monday, April 27th at 9PM ET/PT
  • Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
  • Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

NEW EPISODES
*Please check your local listings for the most updated scheduling.

Sunday, April 26
10PM ET/PT – NAKED AND AFRAID
Rumble in the Jungle: Christina and Steve take on the Mexican jungles of Quintana Roo for 21 days. But with each sleepless bug-filled night tensions between them grows, and in the end, the greatest threat to their survival might be each other.
  • Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

Monday, April 27
9PM ET/PT – FAST N’ LOUD
Rocking ’76 G10 Van: Richard and Aaron take on a different build when they decide to transform a $300 find on the side of the road into a ’76 Exploration Van. The Dale Earnhardt ’56 Nomad makes an appearance back at the shop, as KC and his team are tasked with fixing the body.
  • Press Contact: Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898
  • Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348
10PM ET/PT – MISTIF GARAGE
The ‘71 Holy Grail Cuda/Goodbye Little Richard: While the guys work on tearing down the ‘71 Cuda, Scot and Austin arrive to see if they Fired Up guys need any assistance, since they've got two big projects on their hands. Thomas and Tom flip a ‘51 Chevy truck. Tom also says goodbye to Little Richard.

- Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

Tuesday, April 28
9PM ET/PT – DEADLIEST CATCH
The Ultimatum: 25ft waves test the mettle of rookie skipper Josh Harris, but it’s fire not water that threatens to sink his 128ft Cornelia Marie. On the Wizard, a mutinous crew faces off with Captain Keith. Sig Hansen gets an unwelcome surprise.

- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil.zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

10PM ET/PT – SONS OF WINTER
Rite of Passage: In northern Saskatchewan, the Barks have been trapping as a family for years, but now, the two oldest sons are heading off into the wild on their own, splitting up their family for the first time and tackling the wilderness’s many obstacles separately.

- Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil.zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975

Wednesday, April 29
10PM ET/PT – SURVIVORMAN
Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- Press Contact: Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

Friday, May 1
9PM ET/PT – BERING SEA GOLD
Smoke ‘Em Out: The gloves are coming off as the fleet fights for their season goals. Captain Vernon Adkison and Captain Emily Riedel look for last-minute new hires to get them the gold as the summer starts to come to an end.

- Press Contact: Phil Zimmerman, phil.zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

10PM ET/PT – UNEARTHED
An historic drought is ravaging the normally abundant truffle crop in Falls City, Oregon. For a small underworld of foragers and backwoods entrepreneurs, this year’s low supply promises the highest black truffle price per pound, ever.

- Press Contact: Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
Sunday, May 3
10PM ET/PT – NAKED AND AFRAID
Mayan Sacrifice: Luke, a go-getter from Southern California, and Alyssa, a positive survival instructor, take on the rugged coast of the Yucatan. As dehydration, hunger, and the threat of caiman kick in... will the survivalists win or lose to this perilous coastline?

- **Press Contact:** Sean Martin, sean_martin@discovery.com, 212-548-5898

Monday, May 4
9PM ET/PT – MISFIT GARAGE
Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

10PM ET/PT – DEMOLITION THEATER
Throwing a Mis-Fit: Richard welcomes his ex-employee of Misfit Garage, Tom Smith back to Gas Monkey Garage as they check out a new collection of the craziest viral videos. A weightlifter grunts, groans, spews, and more.

- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348

Tuesday, May 5
8PM ET/PT – DEADLIEST CATCH: THE BAIT
Please contact the publicists on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact:** Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

9PM ET/PT – DEADLIEST CATCH
With the 800-mile Super-Typhoon Nuri closing in, Captains make hard choices to save their seasons. The Northwestern charges into the storm, the Cape Caution retreats to land, and the Wizard gets a replacement deckhand delivered on the high seas.

- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975
- **Press Contact:** Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902

10PM ET/PT – SONS OF WINTER
Dale and Shane face a decision: find heat and eat later or go hunt and risk another frigid night in the wild. Kole struggles to step into his new role as Randy’s right hand. A fallen tree on the Barks’ skinning shed raises concerns for the whole family.

- **Press Contact:** Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902
- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975

Wednesday, May 6
10PM ET/PT – SURVIVORMAN
Please contact the publicist on this show for more information.

- **Press Contact:** Paul Schur, paul_schur@discovery.com, 240-662-3348
Friday, May 8
9PM ET/PT – BERING SEA GOLD
The Battle for Tomcod: Four crews rush to clean out the gold-rich Tomcod claim and an all-out gold war ensues. Meanwhile, Captain Emily Riedel and her new diver face a battle all their own.

- **Press Contact:** Phil Zimmerman, phil_zimmerman@discovery.com, 310-975-5975  
- **Press Contact:** Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902  

10PM ET/PT – UNEARTHED
Oregon’s truffle kingpin Justin Anderson acquires 90,000 more acres to dig but with more land comes more risk of poaching. Richey Maxfield sets up shop in “Old Faithful” and Terry and Roy take a trip to a secret spot along the Willamette River.

- **Press Contact:** Alyssa Sales, alyssa_sales@discovery.com, 310-975-5902  